WECS Reopening Plans
Routines
Everyone on campus must wear a mask. If you do not have a mask, we have some to give
you.
Charlene and Stacey will be at the front gate to greet students and ask how they are feeling.
Students will go to their classrooms and should have a place to sit so they stay at their
tables as others come.
Parents should not come onto campus unless they need something from the office or need
to talk to someone in the office. We are trying to limit the number of people on campus.
Thank you for your help with this.

April Plans (after Spring Break, April 5-9), starting Monday, April 12
Plans
We are doing a staggered drop off / pick up schedule to avoid cars backing up in front of
the school. If you have students in 2 different classes, please just drop off at the earlier
time. Students can go to classes a few minutes early. For pick-up, please park in the
parking lot, get the earlier student, and wait for the later student outside the gate.
Kindergarten will remain as is for the rest of the year (9-12 and 12:30 to 3:30 with an 8 am
zoom for those who cannot come to campus)
Grade 1 Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs 9am to 2 pm each day, with a daily zoom at 9:00 for those
not on campus that day and also at 2:30 for those not coming to campus, subject to change.
Grade 2 Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs 9am to 2 pm each day, with a daily zoom for students who
are not coming to campus.
Grade 3 Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs 9:20 to 2:20 each day, with a daily zoom for students who are
not coming to campus.
Grade 4 Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs 9:10 to 2:10 each day, with a daily zoom for students who are
not coming to campus.
Grade 5 Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs 9:10 to 2:10 each day, with a daily zoom for students who are
not coming to campus.
Fridays:
Kindergarten will have their daily schedule (9-12 or 12:30 to 3:30 with a zoom at 8 am for those
not on campus)
Grades 1-5, there will be Friday Zoom times that teachers will arrange with their classes.
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For grades 2-5 music and Spanish/art will be on Zoom on the days students are not on campus.
For students who continue to learn via distance learning, they will also join the music and
Spanish/art zooms in addition to their regular zoom with their teacher.
Rapid Covid Testing
We will have Rapid Covid testing for all students and staff starting April 12. We will test twice a
week so that the tests are more accurate and we can get an understanding of the health of our
community. Thank you for your help with this.
Here is a video of how the rapid Covid testing works:
https://youtu.be/DVY5m_2PbOA or
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rgcmfHq6NNMrBTJ0Sfjov1dAMR5k89vX/view
Restrictions
--6 feet of social distancing for desks (we can fit 11-12 students in the classroom)
--mask wearing on campus
--hand washing and hand sanitizer
--eating outside as much as possible or if needed, inside but at student's desks facing the same
direction
--we must provide daily zoom classes for students who are not attending in-person learning
--we must continue the checklists on google classroom and students at home need to have
assignments.

